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MEMBERS of the Nuer UC Faith Community erupt into dance and song in St David’s, Coopers Plains, at the end of their
fund-raising event, A Day of Hope for South Sudan, on May 31. About 200 people attended the afternoon of music, food
and activities. Net proceeds from the day were about $6500, which will go to emergency relief work among families
severely impacted by the recent outbreak of tribal violence in South Sudan. The community’s pastor, Moses Leth, said his
people were very encouraged by the presence and support of the wider church and community.

Migrant churches: Embrace your new context

REV Seung John Lee (right) with Rev David Won Kim
of Calvary Korean UC

KOREAN migrant churches need to embrace their new social
context, confident in God’s faithfulness and in the contribution
they can make to the wider church and community, says Rev.
Seung John Lee of San Diego.
Speaking at Calvary Korean UC where he was leading a
weekend of meetings and services, Mr Lee, who is president of
the Korean World Mission Council, said many 1st-generation
Koreans worried about their young people losing their culture
and their Christian faith.
While older Koreans were naturally conservative and shy,
with a strong cultural identity, Mr Lee said he sought to
encourage them to have a positive interface with the society
into which their young people were growing. Korean churches’
deep prayerfulness and sense of mission were strengths which
could provide a firm basis for creating vibrant, open churches.
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Tongan youth shine at conference
YOUTH from Logan Central Multicultural UC and Park Tongan
UC in Highgate Hill played a prominent role in the Tongan
National Conference held in the Blue Mountains last weekend.
With about 1500 participants, comprising about 6% of the
Australian population which claims Tongan ancestry, the
conference is the largest annual gathering of UCA members.
Many Tongan youth groups sang at the Friday night
opening service where UCA President Rev Dr Andrew Dutney
was guest preacher. The President of the Free Wesleyan
Church of Tonga, Rev Dr Finau ‘Ahio, preached on Sunday.
Youth also played major roles in the Tongan Cultural Night
on Saturday and skits and drama on Sunday afternoon.
(Above left) Young adults lead worship at the opening night;
(bottom left) Brisbane youth in an impromptu song;
(below) Dr Finau ’Ahio preaches on Pentecost Sunday

Sunnybank draws widely to help international students

SOME of the madcap antics of Students Together Brisbane, with
Pastor Noah Kim in blue at the front (top photo). The group emphasises
fun, relationships and support on a cross-cultural basis.

SUNNYBANBK UC is breaking new
ground in its approach to identifying
and meeting the needs of the many
international students in its area.
The church is part-way through a
year-long research program designed
to create a community-wide emphasis
on helping international students feel
welcome, safe and supported.
The research builds on the work of
Pastor Noah Kim and his Students
Together Brisbane, a Saturday night
group for international students.
The group aims to help students
integrate into the wider community,
connecting them to support groups to
meet their needs, and helping them
develop skills to adapt to Australian
society.
A more formal survey of international students is now underway,
and an extensive consultation phase is
beginning, targeting organisations that
focus on people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds.
Rev Andrew Ross said while many
churches offered their own ministry to
students, his aim was to establish a
model of community engagement and
partnership that could lead to a
broadly-based, integrated approach to
building a safe, supportive environment for international students.

THE Matu Christian Uniting Church celebrated two years of children’s and youth ministry with a special anniversary service
on June 9. The service included special music items and speeches, with community elder Dingsai Cangmah preaching on the
theme, “Remember your Creator in the days of your youth.” (Eccles 12:1). The photo shows the young people gathered for
photos in front of the commemorative banner, with Dingsai standing at front left.

More ‘Day of Hope’ photos

The Uniting Church in
Australia turns 37
on 22 June 2014!
DID you know that:
 On any given Sunday, almost 200
culturally and linguistically diverse
groups worship at Uniting Churches
across Australia in 26 languages other
than English.
 Twelve communities have their own
UCA National Conferences: Tongan,
Samoan, Fijian, Indonesian, Tamil,
Filipino, Chinese, Indonesian, Korean,
Vietnamese, Niuean and South
Sudanese. These meet every 1-3 years.
nNext year is the 30th anniversary of
the landmark 1985 Assembly statement, We Are a Multicultural Church.

(Above) Children show off their face painting; (below) Moses Leth with a poster
of messages of hope on hands and butterflies created on the day.

